
Tarot House Productions  

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

By using my website and services you are bound by the terms 

and conditions of its legally binding rules. Tarot house productions 
isn't a worldwide print publishers, and is a system created by 

Romany Lee to help others bring their Oracle/Tarot decks alive and 

help the public towards the next steps of self-publishing their work. 

 

Terms & Conditions 

Creating your oracle deck with Tarot House 

Productions 
 

 

 

Tarot House productions:  

Name will appear within the deck on a separate card of information 

within your deck . It will also appear on the tuck box or rigid box 

along with your chosen theme colour and design. This isn't 

negotiable or open for exceptions. Your name and your details are 

also added and other information you wish to have within the deck 

and upon the box of choice. if you do not want our name to appear 

as the creators in any shape or form please go to the price list to 

find out how that affects the cost of your potential deck being 

created. 

 

 

 

 



Tarot House Productions: 

 

Is not liable legally if you have used copyright images and not have 

the owner's permission consent, licensing for commercial use. By 
using this service and doing  so you have broken the law & there 

for seen as (copyright fraud) You are fully liable legally by common 

law practice & Tarot House Productions does not. By Using any 

of  the services you are bound to this fully and completely and 

action will be taken accordingly.  

 

Tarot House productions: 

 

Does not represent anyone who uses its services to help create their 

oracle/Tarot decks. You represent yourself and your ideas and 

images used for your kind of oracle deck.  

We are the oracle 'card' design maker only. 

 

Tarot house productions: 

 

Does not keep backup copies of your finished product or any of the 

imagery artwork files, fonts, lettering or box designs once 

completed and sent to you. Tarot House Productions is not 

responsible for the loss or damage of your digital art work once you 
have received it, but a screenshot capture is taken to record & 

prove that it has been sent to you. Please make sure that you 

backup your own copies.  

 



Tarot House Productions: 

 

Has the right to withdraw creations at any moment and have the 

right to refuse any services to anyone that we feel towards an idea 
or card project that doesn't work. We take Oracle/Tarot cards very 

seriously & they cannot just be any random pictures or images with 

words on them, this is not how psychic spiritual decks are made. 

 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO ALL TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO USE OUR 

SERVICES. PLEASE PRINT SIGN & DATE. THEN SCAN 

COPY TO COMPUTER & SEND BACK TO US AT: 

tarothouseproductions@gmail.com 

 

Please Sign Your Full Legal Name:………………………. 

Date Of  Signature: ……………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 


